Petrović S., S. Marić, T. Čupić, A. Rebekić, I. Rukavina (2017): Assessment of molecular and phenotypic diversity among winter wheat cultivars -Genetika, vol 49 no. 2, 583-598. Comparing results of different genetic diversity estimates can be useful in parental selection for plant breeders. Forty winter wheat cultivars, from three Croatian breeding centres and four foreign countries, were used to utilize and compare agronomic, morphologic and molecular based genetic diversity estimates. Ten morphologic descriptors according to UPOV guidelines and eight agronomic traits were used to establish phenotypic data. Molecular data consisted of 26 SSR and four combinations of AFLP markers, covering all three wheat genomes. Agromorphologic data showed variability especially regarding plant height (CV=18.44%), yield (CV=22.02%), and ear emergence (range=8). Discriminant analysis confirmed grouping among cultivars was mostly influenced by number of days to heading and yield. The four AFLP primer combinations and 26 SSR markers yielded 108 polymorphic bands. The UPGMA based on phenotypic data, arranged cultivars in four clusters, with one distinctive outlier, cultivar U1. The UPGMA based on molecular data also arranged cultivars in four clusters, with one distinctive outlier, cultivar Antonius. The similarities based on all four genetic diversity estimates reflected, on average, the degree of relatedness of cultivars used. No correlations between phenotypic and molecular data were found implying that both types of data should be used for genetic diversity estimates in order to cover wider variability between tested cultivars.
INTRODUCTION
Plant breeding is based on detection and use of genetic variation. Analysis of genetic diversity among elite germplasm can offer predictive estimates of genetic variability between segregating progenies for pure line cultivar development (MANJARREZ-SANDOVAL et al., 1997) . Improvement of crop genetic resources depends on continuous utilisation of wild relatives, local cultivars and the use of modern breeding techniques (MONDINI et al., 2009) . Nevertheless, genetic variability of a crop plant population is also associated with responses to selection pressures. There are several methods to estimate genetic diversity: morphological, agronomical, pedigree, biochemical and molecular. The first markers used were morphologic ones, as they are visible and most likely qualitative (e.g. flower colours, presence of awns, grain shape, grain colour, etc.). Morphologic markers and agronomic traits are irreplaceable and used in purpose of evaluation, hybridisation and control of segregating populations as well as in monitoring of breeding progress during vegetation years (DREZNER, 1995; DENČIĆ et al., 1997; FUFA et al., 2005; ALI et al., 2008) . Today they are still widely used in breeding programs and especially as descriptive tools in gene banks, genetic mapping in order to protect existing diversity and contribute efforts of conservation (DE LACY et al., 2000) , preservation and utilisation (DOS SANTOS et al., 2009) , and are essential in disease tolerance and in detecting phenotypic response on abiotic stress (SHAHRYARI et al., 2011) . Morphologic evaluation of phenotype traits is described in International Union for the Protection of new Cultivars of Plants (UPOV), utilised for testing the distinctness, uniformity and stability (DUS) of newly created cultivars, and widely used for cultivar identification and genetic diversity studies (LAW et al., 1998; JONES et al., 2003; RUKAVINA et al., 2013) .
Although the morphologic descriptors are very useful, they are limited in number and may be affected by environment. In addition, they can lead to redundancies in phenotype based germplasm collections. Molecular markers represent effective complementing tools to morphologic descriptors as they are plentiful, independent of tissue or environment and allow cultivar identification in the early stages of development (POWELL et al., 1996; GUPTA et al., 1999; LANDJEVA et al., 2006; KONDIĆ-ŠPIKA et al., 2014) . In many studies combinations of several diversity criteria are used for more accurate estimations (SOLEMANI et al., 2002; MARIĆ et al., 2004; KOTZAMANIDIS et al., 2011) . In bread wheat, two marker systems were extensively used in recent years for mapping and diversity estimates, the microsatellites or simple sequence repeat (SSR) and amplified fragment length polymorphisms (AFLPs). Microsatellites are ubiquitous in plants (POWELL et al., 1996) , have very high level of polymorphism and thus suitable to distinguish closely related cultivars (MORGANTE and OLIVIERI, 1993; PLASCHKE et al., 1995) . AFLP method (VOS et al., 1995) proved to be effective and reproducible (BARETT and KIDWELL, 1998; BUERSTMAYR et al., 2002) and it also gives a very large number of scorable bands which enhances the power to detect polymorphism (ROY et al., 2004) . Combination of techniques can increase the information content gained to a point where large amounts of beneficial data may be acquired for population containing many individuals (MANIFESTO et al., 2001; MARIĆ et al., 2004; STODART et al., 2005; NAJAPHY et al., 2012) . SSR markers offer high resolution in population structure while AFLPs offer high resolution in genetic relationships at the individual level (MACCAFERY et al., 2007; KARSAI et al., 2011) . These genetic diversity and variability estimates enhance conservation of plant genetic resources of all cultivated plants by storing in gene banks. Possibility of searching through wheat collections enables the utilisation of variability with the purpose of creating new wheat cultivars with improved disease tolerance and more adaptable to climate changes. With the help of new technologies, it is necessary to develop conservation strategy of agronomically desired genes in gene banks using the molecular population genetics and genetic potential of wild relatives of modern cultivars (PRADA, 2009; GLASZMANN et al., 2010) . Most of the cultivars used in this study were used directly in breeding programme as parental components in crossings, registered and bred cultivars in Croatia representing the ongoing working set of winter wheat germplasm. The aims of this study were a) to evaluate genetic diversity of hexaploid wheat cultivars and b) to evaluate and compare molecular and phenotypic diversity criteria.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material and field trial
Total of 40 Croatian and foreign winter bread wheat cultivars (PFOS collection), registered from 1931 to 2008, were used in this study (Table 1 ). Cultivars originating from Croatia (CR), Austria (AU), France (FR), Italy (IT) and Russia (RU) were sown during two years (2007/2008; 2008/2009 ) on the test fields at Institute of Agriculture, Osijek. Experimental design was complete block design with three replicates where each plot area was 6.5 m 2 . The cultivars were sown based on breeders' instructions (sowing density ranged from 400 to 600 seeds per m 2 ); fertilization and plant protection was carried out to an optimum.
Phenotypic data analysis
Diversity based on morphologic markers was evaluated according to UPOV guidelines for testing distinctness, uniformity and stability of wheat (UPOV/TG 3/1, 1996). The following eight descriptors were used: growth habit, time of ear emergence, glaucosity of sheath of flag leaf, ear glaucosity, ear density, presence of awns or scurs, ear colour and grain colour. Diversity based on agronomic data was measured using eight traits: plant height (cm), spike length (cm) and number of plant per m 2 were measured during dough stage. Just before harvest we collected spikes for determining the number of spikelets per spike, number of grains per spike. Measurement of the hectolitre weight (hl/kg) and moisture was taken after harvest on field, after which we determined thousand grain yield (g) and yield (t/ha). For every trait 25 random spikes were taken of each cultivar in every replicate, in total 24 000 individual measurements have been made. Analysis of agronomic data was conducted for each parameter by analysis of variance (ANOVA) in a factorial design. Least significant differences (LSD) were calculated at the 5% and 1% probability level using SAS software 9. 1.3 (2002-2003) .
Cluster analysis based on agronomic data was calculated after standardisation by subtracting the mean value from the observed value and dividing by the standard deviation. Based on these standardised agronomic values and morphologic data Euclidian distances between cultivar i and j (Dij) was calculated following ROLDAN-RUIZ et al. (2001) . Unweighted Pair Group Method Using Arithmetic Average (UPGMA) cluster analysis was performed in NTSYS ver.2.2 (ROHLF, 1998). Subsequently we used discriminant analysis to justify the grouping of the tested cultivars as Croatian (29), old (four registered from 1936 to 1971) and foreign (five from AUS and two from FRA) ( Table 1) , and to determine which of the agronomic traits were the most discriminant between groups. 
DNA extraction and molecular data analysis
Twenty plants per cultivar were grown in greenhouse during 20 days. DNA was isolated with CTAB method (DOYLE and DOYLE, 1987) modified by GRLJUŠIĆ, (2003) . DNA concentration was measured using Thermo Scientific NanoDrop 2000® spectrophotometer, while DNA quality was determined by electrophoresis with standard λ-DNA. Twenty-six microsatellite primer pairs (PETROVIC et al. (2012a) created by RÖDER et al. (1998) were used. PCR reactions were carried out in GeneAmp® Thermocycler 9700, while PCR amplification was carried out according to RÖDER et al. (1998) modified for LI-COR® Biosciences 4200 DNA Analyzer. For AFLP procedure genomic DNA was digested using restriction enzymes Sse8371 and Msel. Adapters with no selective nucleotides were used in pre-selective PCR reaction. Next step was amplification with primer pairs labelled with IRDye® (700 and 800CW) and each with two selective nucleotides (BUERSTMAYR et al., 2002) . Four AFLP reactions were used in the wheat collection, which are designated with the abbreviations of the four selective nucleotides (TCAT, GCAT, TCGA, and GCGA). Fragment analysis of SSR and AFLP amplification were carried out on 6% polyacrylamide gel using LI-COR 4300 analyser in 10× TBE buffer. Fragments of known size were used as standards, for microsatellites IRDye® 350 bp sizing standard, and for AFLP fragments IRDye® 700bp sizing standard. Gel analysis of SSR allele sizes were carried out in SAGA GT genotyping software program ver 3.2. (LI-COR® Biosciences Saga unix 1.0) while for AFLP fragments in Kodak® 1D v.3.6.4 Scientific imaging system. All SSR alleles and all polymorphic AFLP alleles were scored for presence ('1') and absence ('0') in each accession, and the data were entered in a binary matrix.
Genetic diversity and polymorphism of microsatellites was analysed based on total and average allele number per marker (Na). For each microsatellite loci and every AFLP marker combination polymorphic information content (PIC) was estimated using formula:
as well as Genetic diversity (HE) or expected heterozygosity (Nei) using formula . Above mentioned parameters were calculated with Powermarker (LIU, 2002) . Combined binary matrices of allelic frequencies based on SSR data and AFLP data were used to calculate similarity coefficient (Sij) according to Dice: . Similarity matrices are used to make dendrogram using UPGMA. Calculations were carried out in NTSYS ver.2.2 (ROHLF, 1998).
Comparison of phenotypic and molecular data
Correspondence between phenotypic (Euclid) and SSR and AFLP (Dice) matrix was tested with the Mantel Z test (MANTEL, 1967) . Before calculations of correlation coefficients genetic distance matrix based on phenotypic data was transformed to similarity matrix. The significance of Z based on following formula was determined by comparison of Z value with 1000 permuted variants. Calculations were carried out in NTSYS ver.2.2 (ROHLF, 1998).
RESULTS
Diversity of agronomic and morphological traits
ANOVA showed highly significant differences (P<0,001) for each agronomic trait measured between all tested cultivars in both vegetation years (Table 2 ). The highest coefficient of variation (CV) was established for yield (22.02%) followed by plant height (18.44%), while lowest CV value was obtained for the thousand grain yield (2.66%). Plant height ranged from 63.89 cm to 141.87 cm in average, spike length varied significantly from 6.11 cm to 9.69 cm, while highest and lowest recorded grain yield were 3.97 and 9.22 t/ha, respectively. Variability of morphological traits was illustrated in Figure 1 . Largest variability between cultivars was covered with ear emergence expressing almost all grades from very early to very late. Similar variability was established in glaucosity of sheath, grouping most of the cultivars between grades 4 (medium weak) and 7 (strong) followed by glaucosity of ear, mostly grouping the cultivars with weak (grade 3) to medium ear glaucosity (grade 5). Majority of cultivars expressed semi-errectum to intermediate growth habit, with only two cultivars with semi-prostrate and prostrate growth type. Lowest variability was expressed in ear and grain colour. White ear colour character was present in all cultivars except two, while only seven cultivars had white and 33 had red grain colour.
Figure 1. Variability of morphologic characters between cultivars
Based on eight morphologic and agronomic traits calculated Euclid diversity coefficient outlined cultivar U1, as morphologically and agronomical most diverse (E=0.149) from all tested cultivars belonging to the cluster 1 (Figure 2 ). Average genetic distance was E=0.149, while the largest calculated distance was between Croatian cultivar U1 and French cultivar Bastide (E=0.197). Most similar cultivars were Anđelka and Demetra (E=0.026), and the Croatian cultivar Aida had the average minimum genetics distance of E=0.0701 in comparison with all tested cultivars.
The cluster 2 consisted of one solitary cultivar, Bastide from France, and the cluster 3 consisting of two cultivars (Libellula and Osječka crvenka). Cluster 4 is further divided in two subclusters 4a (five cultivars) and 4b consisting of 36 cultivars. According to the similar agronomic and morphologic traits all the Austrian cultivars were clustered together (4a), while some very old cultivars, like Bezostaja and Libellula, and all Croatian cultivars share more or less similar agro-morphological characters. As the results fulfilled all four presumptions (normal distribution, homogeneity of variances/covariances, no correlation between means and variances) we applied discriminant analysis to predict whether a wheat genotype can be classified as Croatian, foreign or an old genotype on the basis of agronomic traits. Stepwise selection was used and predictor variables retained in analysis were days to heading and average yield. Log determinants were not quite similar but Box's M indicated that the assumption of equality of covariance matrices was not violated (F = 0.184). First two canonical discriminant functions were used in the analysis, accounting for 67.5% (Function 1) and 37.41% (Function 2) of between group variability. According to Wilks' Lambda coefficient Function 1 (0.203) is better predictor of group membership in compare to Function 2 (0.626). Structure matrix revealed that in Function 1 only predictor days to heading (0.863) was significant predictor of group membership while in Function 2 both, days to heading (-0.505) and average yield (0.924) were significant predictors of group membership (Figure 3 ). For classification of winter wheat into different groups (Y1 -Croatia, Y2 -Foreign, Y3 -Old) we can calculate each discriminant function and assign the wheat genotype to the group with the highest value, as follows: Y1 = (27,881*av_yield) + (28,988*days_to_heading) -2920,148; Y2 = (29,520*av_yield) + (30,318*days_to_heading) -3198,658; Y3 = (24,464*av_yield) + (29,065*days_to_heading) -2913,670. The cross validated classification showed that overall 87.5% cases were correctly classified.
Variability based on molecular markers
Set of 26 microsatellite primer pairs were used to profile 40 cultivars yielded total of 108 different alleles. Gene diversity (Nei) ranged from 0.255 to 0.814, while PIC value ranged from 0.222 to 0.787 (Supplement 2, Table 3 ). Largest calculated distance was between cultivars Zlatna Dolina and Lela (dij=0.98), while most similar cultivars were Super Žitarka and Barbara with distance value of dij=0.2, results were previously reported by Petrovic et al. (2012a) . The set of 26 SSR markers were subsequent to differentiate all cultivars and are in line with origin and pedigree information, except sister lines Slavonija and Golubica. Primer combination SseTC/MseGA produced highest number of polymorphic bands (33), while the first primer combination (SseTC/MseAT) produced lowest (20). On average 27 polymorphic bands was generated with average PIC value of 0.34 (Table 4) . Individual dendrograms for all 40 cultivars based on SSR and AFLP data are available in PETROVIC et al. (2012a) . The dendrogram based on genetic similarity (combined SSR and AFLP data) confirmed high level of genetic diversity within the tested cultivars (Figure 4 ) calculating average similarity of dij=0.495. All cultivars could be discriminated except two cultivars Super Žitarka and Barbara with the highest genetic similarity coefficient of dij=0.811. In most cases clear clustering of cultivars by breeding program or registration year was observed. The four major clusters can be distinguished. The cluster I consisted of only Austrian cultivar Antonius followed by cluster 2 with Croatian cultivar Lela. The third cluster can be further divided in two subclusters, 3a consisted of six cultivars and 3b of seven. The biggest fourth cluster (25 cultivars) is divided into two separate subclusters: 4a consisted of only two cultivars (Bezostaja and Divana) and 4b, further distributed into three branches. The first branch IVb1 is consisted of seven cultivars, second, 4b2, of eight genetically very similar cultivars, with average highest genetic similarity compared to all cultivars, Barbara dij=0.548 and Osječka20 dij=0.419. The final 4b3 branch is consisted of six cultivars (U1, Bastide, Eurofit, Pipi, Ilirija and Soissons). Correlation coefficients were calculated between phenotypic and both molecular markers methods separately. Mantel's test showed significant and high correlation between agronomic and morphologic data matrix (r=0.854; P<0.001), while correlation coefficient between SSR and AFLP data matrix was low (r=0.191) but also significant (data not shown). Based on these results we compared two types of genetic diversity criteria and compared their genetic similarity data matrices. No correlation was found between phenotypic and molecular data showing very low correlation coefficient of r=0.115.
DISCUSSION
Relatively high average genetic distance (E=0.149) between tested cultivars was recorded in this study confirming the large morphologic variability among them. Similar results were obtained by MARIĆ et al. (2004) and SALEM et al. (2008) founding the high average genetic distance between cultivars distinguishing all cultivars by UPGMA method. Opposite results were reported by MACCAFERRI et al. (2007) , who determined high level of phenotypic similarity (0.73), distinguishing only very divergent lines. Great variability is mirrored in different goals of each breeding programme in the period of creation, regarding specific features and traits. The cultivars included in this study represent germplasm registered from 1930 till 2008; certain cultivars were (Zlatna dolina) and still are at grown on significant part of the production fields in Croatia (Žitarka, Srpanjka, Soissons). Agro-morphological diversity showed highly variable germplasm, outlining the old Croatian cultivar U1, registered in 1936, as the most diverse. Cultivar U1 was sown until the beginning of 1960 on 50 000 ha, with low fertilizing practice, 450 do 550 grains/m 2 and plant height over 140 cm (DREZNER, 1995) . Traits like plant height and ear emergence were the main grouping tools in agro-morphologic dendrogram (Figure 2) . Clustering of Croatian cultivars Osječka 20, Slavonija, Demetra, Žitarka, Aida, Alka, Golubica, Katarina, Ružica and Lela reveals high yielding cultivars with semi dwarf plant height, good bread making quality and lodging resistance (BEDE, 1994; DREZNER, 1995) . Other cluster consisting of five Croatian cultivars (Srpanjka, Renata, Pipi, Anđelka and Mihaela) represents very early and early heading cultivars with average plant height of 67 cm (PETROVIĆ, 2011) , linking the cultivar Srpanjka, as one of the parents in pedigree of Mihaela, Renata and Anđelka (DVOJKOVIĆ, 2009; PETROVIĆ, 2011) . These specific agro-morphologic features were also confirmed by grouping all Austrian cultivars in one cluster. Cultivars like Antonius and Ludwig were specially created in Probstdorf breeding programme for organic field production in Panonic region (LӦSCHENBERGER et al., 2008) . The main prerequisite for molecular screening is estimation of phenotypic variability based on agronomic and morphologic traits (KOBILJSKI et al., 2002) . Though statistical differences between variance and covariance were not determined, cross validation proved high similarity with the original distribution of cultivars. Discriminant analysis confirmed selection of agronomic traits that discriminated cultivars putting them in three consecutive groups Croatian (Y1), Foreign (Y2) and Old (Y3). Wilkins lambda coefficients point out that discrimination of tested wheat cultivar groups were mostly influenced by the number of days to heading and yield, very clearly grouping cultivars to Croatian and foreign, whilst group of old cultivars was slightly separated due to yield differences. Cross validation also confirmed the grouping, outlining three old cultivars: U1, Bezostaja, Libellula, while the fourth was clustered in Croatian (new) cultivar group because it was frequently used in pedigree as one of the parent. That small difference across first canonical axis between some Old and Foreign, and new Croatian cultivars also confirm the origin of tested cultivars. The Old cultivars were the source of stability and broad adaptability, while others were used as highyileding cultivars (like French cultivar Soissons). Remaining traits did not contribute to clear discrimination in sense of maximising diversity criteria between dispersion range among groups and between groups. Based on presented agromorphologic results, and low average similarity between tested cultivars, further genetic diversity estimates included molecular markers. UPGMA analysis based on SSR and AFLP data produced results that compared to those obtained with agro-morphologic traits, more faithfully reflect genetic structure of tested cultivars, confirming the more suitable tool in genetic relationship studies (NOLI et al., 1997 (NOLI et al., , 2008 MANIFESTO et al., 2001; ROY et al., 2004) . Results stresses that utilisation of combination of both molecular marker methods were able to distinguish highly related cultivars (Žitarka, Super Žitarka and Barbara) in subcluster 4b2 (Figure 4) . The last two originate from crossing 'GO 3135/Žitarka', similar results were also obtained by DVOJKOVIĆ (2009). Estimation of efficiency of different markers system was done by DENČIĆ et al. (2015) , SSR used were sufficient to distinguish between most of the sister line cultivars. Distinction of cultivars with small genetic distance justifies selection of DNA samples and high polymorphism of used microsatellites and specific AFLP primer combinations in the analysis of genetic diversity of related cultivars which is in accordance with results by MORGANTE and OLIVIERI (1993) , PLASCHKE et al. (1995) and BANAYI et al. (2006) . Similar common genetic background was determined in subcluster 4b1, consisted of Slavonija, Golubica, Ružica and Janica, which relates with results reported by PETROVIĆ et al. (2012) and by MARIĆ et al. (2004) who established great similarity between Slavonija and Golubica in just a few RAPD bands. Some of the tested cultivars were not clustered according to pedigree information probably because of insufficient wheat genome coverage with four AFLP primer combinations and 26 SSRs. Similar discrepancies in studies were found by MANIFESTO et al. (2001) , and STODARD et al. (2005) reported that these deviations are linked with differences between these two marker systems.
Certain authors explain that direction and intensity of selection can cause significant deviations from the assumption that progeny share 50% of genetic background with their parents, whereas breeder is the one that modifies selection which further changes frequencies of certain alleles in favour of one of the parents (CORBELLINI et al., 2002; ZHANG et al., 2002) . Microsatellite markers are more efficient in determination of population structure, grouping the cultivars almost perfectly according to pedigree, while AFLP are more adjusted to detect genetic relation at individual level (NEIGEL, 1997; SCHUT et al., 1997) . On the other hand, studies by ROY et al. (2004) reported that AFLP markers showed very high effectiveness in relation to morphological and SSR markers, and that utilisation of different types of marker combination can give different genetic diversity assessments. The study by KONDIĆ-ŠPIKA et al. (2014) showed that by using a smaller number of highly-polymorphic microsatellites (four primer pairs), genetic variability was determined very effectively, grouping the cultivars according to similarity.
Comparison of different genetic similarity matrices showed correlations between two phenotypic diversity criteria and two molecular diversity criteria. Correlations between genetic diversity by SSR and AFLP data were also reported by MANIFESTO et al. (2001) . Justification of these correlations shows that results obtained are partially reflected in pedigree of tested cultivars, and that these two methods supplement each other. Nevertheless, no significant correlations with low correlation coefficient r=0.115 was found among matrices based on agro-morphologic and SSR/AFLP data. Very weak correlations between morphologic and molecular data were also reported by SCHUT et al. (1997) , MANIFESTO et al. (2001) , MARIĆ et al. (2004) , MACCAFERRI et al. (2007) and ČUPIĆ et al. (2009) . Differences between these two genetic diversity criteria occur because of bias and environmentally influenced phenotypic traits and possible unreliable pedigree data.
Results confirm significant genetic diversity estimated for tested Croatian and foreign cultivars. Discriminant analysis validated clustering of tested genotypes with 87.5% certainty outlining days to heading and average yield as traits that influence the most to clustering of Croatia, foreign and old cultivars. Distinction of the cultivars with small genetic distance (Super Žitarka and Barbara) justifies the selection of DNA samples and high polymorphism of used microsatellites and AFLP primer combinations in the analysis of genetic diversity. Utilisation of SSR and AFLP methods was proven to be very effective in estimation of genetic diversity between tested cultivars. Simultaneously assessing the genetic diversity by molecular and phenotypic traits we could discriminate groups of cultivars with similar phenotype and different genotype and vice versa. These results could be useful indicators and potentially valuable source for selecting parents which can be used in future crossings, and by that creating new and broader genetic base in wheat breeding programs.
